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With the yearling season just around the
corner, interest traditionally focuses on those
offerings by the first crop stallions, which in
many ways is a voyage to the unknown given
the uncertainty as to where these stallions
may ultimately rank on the siring hierarchy.
With established stallions, prospective
purchasers pretty much know what to expect,
especially on the top end. With the first-croppers it can be a crapshoot until such time as
their ability to pass on championship qualities has been established. With that in mind,
most prospective purchasers will look to see
how sibling paternal half-brothers may have
performed in order to at least have a barometer of what to expect.
The major first crop stallions this year are
A Rocknroll Dance, Pet Rock, Betterthancheddar, So Surreal, Guccio, and My Mvp.
Of those, on the pacing side, A Rocknroll
Dance and Pet Rock are by the deceased Rocknroll Hanover, who already has significant
sons in stud, they being Rock N Roll Heaven
and Rockin Image. Betterthancheddar is the
first major son of longtime siring mainstay
Bettor’s Delight, from the very productive
Lady Ashley Ann. So Surreal is by the great
Somebeachsomewhere from Must See, and
this a half-brother to the successful Well Said.
From the trotters, Guccio is a son of Yankee
Glide, whose other son, Manofmanymissions,
has proven reasonably successful with daughter Celebity Eventsy as his claim to fame. My
MVP is a son of Cantab Hall, who has two
successful sons at stud in Explosive Matter
and Mr Cantab.
Of these six first-timers above, A Rocknroll
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A Rocknroll Dance, who won the 2012
Meadowlands Pace, will see his first crop
hit the sales in 2016.

Dance leads the pack with 69 foals expected
to head to the races next year, many of which
will sell at the major sales. His son Radical,
from the brilliant See You At Peelers, will be
a must-inspect yearling at the Diamond Creek
Lexington Selected consignment in October,
as would Grand Teton, the half brother to
super-filly Pure Country. However, Grand
Teton is being retained, so we’ll have to see
him next year.
There’s a very intriguing A Rocknroll
Dance colt named In The Right Place available on the internet via OnGait.com. He’s
from Arterra, the sister to Artiscape, and thus
a half-brother to Western Terror and If I Can
Dream, both significant stallions in their own
right. Erudite breeding buffs are well aware
how prolific older mares often get invigorated
CONTINUED ON PAGE 3
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Yearlings selling Sept. 17

Hip#
10-LUCKY CHUCKY half-sister to PRECOCIOUS MISS 2,Q1:58.2. From a
stakes placed half-sister to BANKER ABLAZE 4,1:57.1f ($312,280)
13-LUCKY CHUCKY half-brother to I KNOW MAGIC 4,1:55.1 ($324,708)
and TOP BILLING 4,1:53.1f ($235,976).
21-RC ROYALTY filly, first foal from VIXEN 3,1:56.2 ($101,225, from a
half-sister to the dam of SNOW WHITE 2,1:52.4, $1,433,551).
27-DEWEYCHEATUMNHOWE filly from STELLA HALL 1:56.1f
($196,987, a granddaughter of SANTA ROYAL 3,1:57.4 ($454,809).
28-SO SURREAL filly, first foal from SWEET LIKE CANDY 3,1:55.3f
($76,377, a full or half-sister to SWEET HEDGE p,1:49.1, $424,892, and
SWEETNSINFUL p,1:50.4 -’16, $321,385).
29-SO SURREAL colt, first foal from WESTERN KERRY p,3,1:53.4 ($96,076,
a half-sister to TREY p,4,1:53.3f, $155,459).
32-ROCK N ROLL HEAVEN three-quarter brother to A ROCKNROLL
DANCE p, 2, 1:49.1, 3, 1:48.1f, 4, 1:47.2 ($2,430,023).
33-RC ROYALTY full brother to Yessir I’m Royal 4,2:01.1h-’16 ($19,779).
From a half-sister to FANTASTIC FLIRT 1:57.1f ($82,926).
37-CONWAY HALL full brother to SCREAMING CONWAY 3,2:03.4h-’16
($31,963). From SCREAMING AWESOME 3,1:56 ($216,865).
38-LUCKY CHUCKY colt, first foal from ISABELLA GAL 2,1:56.2 ($204,197,
from a half-sister to LADY SORRO 1:55.4f ($235,510).
39-ROCK N ROLL HEAVEN half-brother to SCANDALICIOUS p,4,1:50.3f
-’16 ($336,813) and MIDNITE PASS p,3,1:55h -’16 ($42,337).
49-LUCKY CHUCKY half-sister to DO THE DEAL 3,1:56.3f-’16. From a
granddaughter of Hambletonian Oaks winner GLEAM 3,1:55.3 ($587,858).
75-ROCK N ROLL HEAVEN filly from IT’S THE PAPERGIRL p,3,1:53.4f
($127,074, half-sister to TWIN B IMPRESSIVE p,4,1:51, $417,432).
78-ART MAJOR full sister to TEA PARTY PRINCESS p,3,1:50.3
($667,474).
82-SO SURREAL half-brother to TIAMO p,1:51.3 ($212,019) and
MY SHIYEN p,3,1:53.4h ($168,971).
83-RC ROYALTY filly, second foal from NAUGHTY NANA 2,2:01.3f-’16
($77,647, half-sister to FRONT END RATE 4,1:56.3f ($46,916).
84-CONWAY HALL full or half-sister to CLASSIC BELISIMA 4,1:53.3f
($177,050), CLASSIC CONWAY 3,1:56.1 ($135,240), TITANIUM 3,1:56.3.

“From our Farm ...
...To the Winners Circle”

Michelle & Albert Crawford
Family owned and operated since 1966

CrawfordFarms.com

Ohio has some interesting first-time sires in Pet Rock, My Mvp
CONTINUED from page 1

when matched with a first crop stallion.
Jim Mulinix, who trained A Rocknroll
Dance, reports that overall his colts and
fillies are a good looking bunch, including
the one he has, Top Of The Rock from the Art
Major mare Lantana Hall, she from a sister
to Pro Bono Best.
Then there’s Van Helsing (HIP 46 at Harrisburg) from Southwind Vanna, which makes
him a brother to this year’s stakes colts
Check Six and Rodeo Romeo. He’ll have his
share of prospective lookers.
As will Larry Karr, the first foal of Cabrini
Hanover’s daughter Emily Car. She is HIP
465 at Lexington.
The first foals of A Rocknroll Dance are
Pennsylvania eligible.
Pet Rock had 56 foals from his Ohio base of
Midland Acres, including Petro, the first foal
of the many splendored Invitro. A colt, Petro
was bred by Spring Haven Farms but doesn’t
appear to be consigned to any sales.
Another sure to garner attention is Rockn
Motion (HIP 115 at the Ohio Selected Jug
Sale), from Graceful Motion and thus a
brother to Ginger And Fred and Fred And
Ginger, those two with nearly $3 million in
earnings between them.

Pet Rock yearlings from mares Venusinbluejeans, Economic Clout, Armbro Wichita,
Dragon So and Lady Mattgalane will all get
their share of lookers as well. Many Pet Rocksired yearlings will be selling in the Ohio
Selected (Sept. 16/17) and Buckeye Classic
Sale (Sept. 27).
The foals of Pet Rock are Ohio eligible.
Betterthancheddar will send just 23 sons
and daughters to the races next season and
Tixnstones, from millionaire mare Ticket
To Rock, will be among the most scrutinized. Check him out in the Crawford Farms
consignment to Lexington next month.
The foals of Betterthancheddar are New
York eligible.
So Surreal, the Somebeachsomewhere
brother to major sire Well Said, has a first
crop numbering 28, and according to Steve
Jones of Cameo Hills Farm, “They’re big
good looking horses.”
I’d look at Cocked And Loaded from the
mare Donkeys Can Talk. Then there’s the
intriguing Woolworth from the excellent
trotting mare Habit. That colt has been
nominated to both the Little Brown Jug and
Hambletonian. Look for the New York-eligible So Surreal yearlings in this weekend’s
Goshen and Morrisville Sales.
Guccio should be an exciting addition to the

growing Indiana scene next year as he has 42
colts and fillies eligible there. Of them, Italian Muscle (from Muscling In) is a half-sister
to Windsong Soprano. She will undoubtedly
attract her share of lookers. There will be
plenty of Indiana-eligible Guccio yearlings at
the Hoosier Select Sale.
My Mvp will bring Cantab Hall blood to
the Buckeye State with a first crop of Ohio
eligible youngsters numbering 40. Many of
those will sell at the Buckeye Classic after
Little Brown Jug week. A favorite might be
My Favorite MVP, from the Muscles Yankee
mare Love My Muscles.
It should be noted that the above mentioned
Manofmanymissions, sire of Celebrity
Eventsy and Vero Amore Bi, will send his
inaugural crop of Ohio-bred yearlings to the
Buckeye Classic, having relocated to Midland
Acres from his previous base in Ontario.
Furthermore, in the case of the Rocknroll
Hanover rivals, A Rocknroll Dance and
Pet Rock, it would appear the former has
an edge in the quality of mares received.
However, while the A Rocknroll Dances will
be competing with the Somebeachsomewheres, Bettor’s Delights and Well Saids
in Pennsylvania, Pet Rock may not have it
quite so tough in Ohio.
Stay tuned!

Value available in droves at 2016 Morrisville Yearling Sale
By Derick Giwner
For those that believe a moderate investment in a standardbred yearling cannot
produce results, they clearly have never
checked out the Morrisville Sale in Upstate
New York. With an average sales price of just
$12,167 since 2013 and a strong contingent
of on-track performers having earned well
north of $100,000 in their first two years of
racing, the sale at Morrisville provides even
the smaller investor a chance to turn a hefty
profit.
Slated for September 17, this year’s Morrisville Sale contains 89 yearlings by various
trotting and pacing sires. From A to nearly
Z—American Ideal to Western Terror—
there is a horse for everyone up for grabs this
Saturday. You can view videos of most of the
yearlings online or check out the horses live
during Preview Day from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
September 16.
The majority of yearlings offered up at
Morrisville come from four places—Crawford Farms, Lakeview Equine, Morrisville
College and Preferred Equine. The first two
are all selling 16 yearlings while Morrisville
and Preferred will have 15 up for bids.
“This is a solid sale where you can come
and get horses that can compete in New York
State in Sire Stakes, if not Excelsior races,”
said Michelle Crawford of Crawford Farms.
“There are good quality horses in the sale.
All you need to do is look at the brothers and
sisters from these yearlings and see all the
Sire Stakes winners.”

Michelle Crawford

HIP 28 So So Sweet is attracting plenty of
attention according to breeder Michelle
Crawford.

Crawford Farms had the sale-topper in
2015 when Royal Point (RC Royalty-Graduation Party) went to Ron Burke for $55,000.
Run by Michelle and Albert Crawford, the
Durhamville, NY farm led all consignors
with a $21,143 average sales price from seven
horses last year. Stepping up their game for
2016, the duo will bring 16 to the sales ring,
four of which caught my eye.
HIP 13 BLOCKBUSTER is a Lucky Chuckysired colt out of NY Starlet, whose family
has produced several six-figure earners.

This will be NY Starlet’s first foal by Lucky
Chucky.
HIP 28 SO SO SWEET is the first foal
from Sweet Like Candy (American IdealAli Badali). Ali Badali has produced six
winners including Sweet Hedge ($424,892)
and Sweetnsinful ($322,285). So So Sweet is a
filly from the first crop of So Surreal, the first
son of Somebeachsomewhere to stand stud.
“Along with Rockalicious (colt by Rock N
Roll Heaven out of The Company Store), she
is getting the most inquires right now. Quite
a few people have even tried to buy her prior
to the sale,” said Crawford.
As for Rockalicious (HIP 39), Crawford
calls him “the boss of the paddock” and a
“beautifully conformed horse” that has raw
athleticism.
HIP 32 RIOT is a Rock N Roll Heaven
three-quarter brother to $2,430,023 earner
A Rocknroll Dance. While the millionaire
came as Wichita Hanover’s fourth foal (Riot
is her ninth), it is worth noting that her mom,
Wendymae Hanover, also foaled a great one
in Western Hanover ($2,541,647).
“He’s a little smaller, that is why we put
him in Morrisville instead of Lexington,”
said Crawford.
HIP 38 NAMJE is another from the first
crop of So Surreal. The colt is the first foal out
of Isabella Gal, who earned $204,197 during
her two years on the track and was a prolific
NYSS winner, finishing second in the filly
pacing championship as a 2-year-old.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 5
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Plenty of viable options at Morrisville
CONTINUED from page 3

Crawford also mentioned HIP 33 SHE
LOVES ME (RC Royalty-Yessir Thatsmybaby)
as a potential sleeper in the sale. “He showed
me some extreme athleticism,” said Crawford.
The Morrisville College consignment
brought home a solid $17,500 from 18 foals in
2015 and should be in line for another good
showing led by a pair of interesting filly trotters.
HIP 26 ROYAL ILLUSION is a full sister to
the 2-year-old NYSS champion in 2011, Royal
Shyster, and a half-sister to two other six
figure earners from the from Maggie Spur’s
nine foals. Royal Illusion is the third foal by
RC Royalty from Maggie Spur.
HIP 36 DEW TO WIN is a Deweycheatumnhowe filly by Winners Only, who has two
$500K earners to her credit from six previous
foals.
Lakeview Equine sold 15 yearlings for an
average of just under $18,000 last year and
has upped that number by one for their 2016
consignment. Of the group, a quartet stands
out from the pack.
HIP 15 THE BLAZING TRUTH is the first
Credit Winner foal from a mare that has yet
to produce a winner from two prior starters.
That said, Credit Winner sits second on the
earnings list for sires of 2-year-old trotters
while Andover Hall, who fathered broodmare Pink Caviar’s previous foals, is 16th on
the list. It is also worth noting that second
dam Sissy De produced San Remo Kosmos
($652,610) and Scully FBI ($522,371), who
begat Federal Flex ($735,534).
HIP 40 VIOLETS TO YOU is a Muscle
Mass half-sister to millionaire Crazed, he
by Credit Winner. With this filly being the

For Advertising contact:
Email Dgiwner@drf.com

first by Mary Lou Hall from Muscle Mass,
anything is possible.
HIP 44 THUNDERMAN will get attention from anyone who just watched Smalltownthrowdown finish a game second to
Hambletonian winner Marion Marauder in
the Yonkers Trot. Thunderman is a Conway
Hall half-brother to the now $413,760-earning Smalltownthrowdown and the second
foal from Ann’s Promise to eclipse the $260K
mark.
HIP 48 STRIKING REALITY is a halfbrother to four six-figure earners including
Western Guy ($797,468).
Preferred Equine sold only six yearlings
at Morrisville a year ago and have nearly
tripled that number for 2016. The group is led
by a pair of standout youngsters.
HIP 18 POSITIVE IMPACT will attempt to
be the fourth foal from Raising The Bar to
eclipse the $100K mark in earnings. Her first
foal by Yankee Glide made over $595K and
mom, Balanced Breeze, produced $1,313,972
earner Casual Breeze.
HIP 89 LETS TAKE A SELFIE is the first
foal from Ladyotra to arrive since Art Rooney
and Bluegrass winner In The Arsenal. An
Artiscape half-sister to the $981,013 earner,
Lets Take A Selfie has a chance to become
the seventh foal from Ladyotra to earn north
of $100K.
Giving a shout out to the little guy, or
woman as it may be in this case . . .
HIP 4 ROCKING THE GOLD is consigned
by Nina Simmonds from Golden Receiver
fame, he the double millionaire with over 60
career wins. Interestingly, the current owner
of this Pet Rock-sired colt is Golden Reciever
LLC. Though broodmare Mini Mia has yet
to produce from her two previous foals, 2nd
dam Royal Gold sired Golden Receiver.

|

Derick Giwner
PHONE 212-366-7709

First-time moms send
progeny to Morrisville
Most people have a fascination with
the unknown and in the yearling game
that relates nicely to mares producing
their first foals. Any mare has the potential to be the next Sweet Future or Artistic Vision, who each produced a pair of
multi-millionaires.
Below are all the first foals in the 2016
Morrisville Sale, with added commentary where applicable.

HIP 7 ONE TOUGH LINDY (Filly
by Lucky Chucky-Tough Girl Lindy) –
Preferred Equine
HIP 8 YANKEE DE VIE (Colt by
Muscle Yankee-Mythical Kemp) –
Preferred Equine – If you dig deep to 3rd
dam Alis Cat, she did produce Hambletonian winner Amigo Hall.
HIP 11 DONTCHEATURDREAMS
(Filly by Deweycheatumnhowe-Neon
Dream) – Morrisville College
HIP 21 VIOLETS R ROYAL (Filly by
RC Royalty-Vixen) – Crawford Farms
HIP 28 SO SO SWEET (Filly by So
Surreal-Sweet Like Candy) – Crawford
Farms – See preview story for more info.
HIP 29 MISTER MIAMI (Colt by So
Surreal-Western Kerry) – Crawford
Farms – 2nd dam Kerry Kate has three
winners over $96K from four foals.
HIP 38 NAMJE (Colt by So SurrealIsabella Gal) – Crawford Farms – See
preview story for more info.
HIP 51 BYE FELICIA (Filly by So
Surreal-Best Bet Yet) – Silver Maple
Farm – Best Bet Yet earned over $163K
and mom (Allamerican Mover) produced
five winners from six foals including
Alloveramerica ($488,477).
HIP 60 SQUIRELY GIRLY (Filly by
Muscle Mass-Dabrina) – Preferred
Equine – Dabrina topped $153K in her
career.
HIP 76 FLYHAWK IMAGE (Filly
by Muscles Yankee-Hall Of Minors) –
Flyhawk Farm
HIP 90 UNNAMED (Filly by Muscle
Mass-Livin On A Prayer) – Silver Maple
Farm

- Derick Giwner

Young stallions primed to shine at Goshen Yearling Sale
By Jay Bergman
It takes quite some time to create a standardbred superstar. The backbone of the
sport are those dreamers that invest time
and money to produce the next generation.
Years pass and trends change but breeders
must remain consistent to the hope that they
have made the right call.
A few years ago, Somebeachsomewhere
catapulted from a superstar on the track to
a celebrity in the breeding ranks with a first
crop that was beyond compare. His successful offspring didn’t have the same advantages as those of previous generations, as
new standards set into place prohibited early
retirement. However, there were some from
the first class that had the pedigree but never
raced and those that showed enormous early
talent only to be sidelined with career ending
injuries.
On Sunday September 18, the long wait for
those breeders and the short wait for prospective buyers comes to an end with the Goshen
Yearling Sale. There are about 160 yearlings
cataloged with many familiar stallions joining high producing broodmare families. Yet
with every new sale comes new names and
new faces and in this particular sale there are
two new stallions that may have flown under
the radar on the racetrack but could wind up
with sleepers and maybe even stakes stars.
Breeders always looks towards pedigree,

Gunjan Patel/Hanover Shoe Farms

HIP 142 Sculoa Hanover is from the first
crop of A Rocknroll Dance.

and the rush to get a son of Somebeachsomewhere to the stallion ranks allows them to
get a generational leg up on the competition.
Though the names So Surreal and Russell
Hanover probably evoke more passion to
racing insiders, their pedigrees make them
potential standouts in the breeding shed.
So Surreal showed tremendous high speed
as a juvenile for trainer Ray Schnittker,
winning in 1:49 4/5 at The Red Mile in the fall
of 2013. The half-brother to current successful Pennsylvania stallion Well Said was a 2-1
choice in the Breeders Crown final that year

at Pocono but made a break.
Retired to stallion duty in 2014, So Surreal
will have seven yearlings in the Goshen sale
with one particular colt consigned by Cameo
Hills Farm named Big Game James that
should attract plenty of attention.
Hip number 122 on this Sunday’s oneday extravaganza at Mark Ford’s Training
Center is a son of Please Me Please, she a
more than $750K winner on the racetrack,
and since retiring, an exceptional broodmare with four of her first eight foals earning
in excess of $250K, including Rock Me Please
who finished third in the Metro Stakes. The
mare has been golden with the Rocknroll
Hanover-sire line and gets her first chance
going in a new and exciting direction to the
Somebeachsomewhere-line of stallions.
Russell Hanover represents Hanover
Shoe Farm’s attempt to utilize the Rocknroll
Hanover family in a new direction. He’s a son
of Somebeachsomewhere that didn’t sell as a
yearling or race but instead is attempting a
stallion career. The late Rocknroll Hanover
has helped to advance the breed and perhaps
Hanover, the leading name in the sport,
recognizes a keen opportunity to jump start
a new male line with this impeccably bred
stallion.
Mind you, this is rather experimental in
CONTINUED ON PAGE 7

Yearling Show Day
Saturday, September 17

160 NY & PA bred Yearlings from Hanover,
Winbak, Blue Chip, Cameo Hills,
Concord Stud and more!

BBQ Pig Roast and refreshments

Sunday, September 18
Mark Ford Training Center • Middletown, New York

Catalog available on Equineline© app or visit our website: GoshenYearlingSale.com

Goshen Sale scheduled for high noon Sunday

Strength in numbers
in Goshen Sale
By Derick Giwner

Blue Chip Farms

HIP 29 Pelican Blue Chip is the top Rock N Roll Heaven yearling from Blue Chip Farms
at Goshen according to owner Tom Grossman.
CONTINUED from page 6

this era where it’s a rarity when a horse that
doesn’t have a racing career ends up as a
stallion, but that’s how unique this pedigree
is, and for limited early risk, there may be a
genuine reward down the line.
Bidders and buyers at Goshen on Sunday
won’t have to wait long to take a look at
yearlings by Russell Hanover since Yoohoo
Hanover, a filly and hip number seven, will
likely be calling them to attention shortly
after the noon start time.
Yoohoo Hanover is the 13th foal from the
Jate Lobell mare Yankee Affection, but eight
of the first dozen have paced in 1:55 or better.
The mare has been paired with a variety of
stallions and had success. In this particular case it appears as if Hanover Shoe was
hoping to give the now 20-year-old mare some
renewed life by breeding her to a 4-year-old
stallion.
Betterthancheddar had a brilliant racing
career and hopes to get his stallion career
off to a big start in New York. A total of 11
yearlings from his first offering are scheduled to go on the block at Goshen with
Steuben Freya, hip number 56 perhaps the
most interesting in our opinion. Steuben
Freya is just the seventh foal from Eglise
Hanover. What’s most interesting is the mare
produced extremely well when paired with
Shady Character and Allamerican Ingot, not
exactly household names in the business. Her
next three foals were “true” homebreds by a
non-commercial stallion. With the breeder
opting for Betterthancheddar for his mare,
it will be the first time the mare has seen a
Bettor’s Delight-line stallion.
Meadowlands Pace winner A Rocknroll

Dance could be well received this fall with his
first crop of yearlings, but those wanting to
get an early glimpse should focus on the pair
of fillies entered at Goshen. Hip number 142 is
Scuola Hanover, a filly from the Sweetheart
winning So Artsi. A Rocknroll Dance showed
tremendous grit on the racetrack and you
have to believe he’ll pass that along to his sons
and daughters. As for pure speed, the dam’s
side of Scuola Hanover appears to have that in
abundance with So Artsi’s half-sister Dancinwiththestarz, a 1:48 4/5 performer during her
more than $918K-earning racing career.
While there may be no new trotting stallion on the horizon, the Goshen auction will
have plenty for those looking to grab headlines. Hip number 68 is Gluten Free, a New
York-bred son of Muscles Yankee and halfbrother to the $361K winning Flashy Lady.
Chapter Seven got his stallion career off to
a good start for Blue Chip Farms in year one
and his second crop will include hip number
136 On The Ropes, a colt and first foal from
the $100,000 stakes winner R S Giggles. On
The Ropes has a rich pedigree, with her third
dam producing the three-quarter million
dollar winning Backstreet Guy, a winner of
the Peter Haughton Memorial.
The Goshen yearling sales catalog is dominated by colts and fillies that will be eligible to compete in the lucrative sire stakes
programs in New York and Pennsylvania. It’s
a great spot to take a look at the next generation and get into the action. Sifting through
the catalog and looking at the horses in
person is the best way to find a standardbred
yearling that will measure up in 2017 and
beyond.
Who knows, you may just find a few at the
Goshen Sale.

With 158 yearlings expected to go
through the ring during Sunday’s (9/18)
Goshen Yearling Sale in New York, there
will truly be something for every shopper of your standradbred talent. Three
particular stallions are well represented
as the only with double-digit offerings
available.
Roll With Joe and Betterthancheddar lead the way with 11 yearlings each
ready to head home with the highest
bidder. They are followed in close attendance by Rock N Roll Heaven with 10
young prospects in the sale.
Roll With Joe saw his first crop hit the
track in 2015 and that group has truly
been on a roll as 3-year-olds, sitting
second in earnings ($2,716,064) and average earnings ($30,864), trailing only
Somebeachsomewhere among sophomore pacers.
Leading the Roll With Joe charge is
Racing Hill, the leading money-winner
among 3-year-olds of both gaits in 2016
with $1,211,702 earned. A 2014 Harrisburg bargain purchase for $22,000,
Racing Hill has won the $500,000 Hempt,
$500,000 Messenger Pace and $400,000
Adios while boosting the stock of Roll
With Joe for Blue Chip Farms.
Of the 11 pacing colts and fillies at
Goshen, four hail from Blue Chip, most
notably HIP 60 Python Blue Chip.
“Roll With Joe has quickly become a
prominent sire in NY who has passed
on his natural ability, toughness and
demeanor to his offspring. One thing
that stands out about RWJ babies is how
they immediately seem to know their job,
moving effortlessly at a young age,” said
Blue Chip Farms owner Tom Grossman.
“Python Blue Chip is a half-sister to a
World Champion, ONE MORE LAUGH
($2,678,245). She’s already got an athletic
look, laser-focus and a cool-headed
demeanor that makes her stand out,”
remarked Grossman.
While Betterthancheddar will be
represented by 11 young pacing yearlings, amazingly only two are consigned
by Winbak Farms, which stands the
stallion. Betterthancehddar earned over
$1.6 million during his career including the Breeders Crown as a 3-year-old.
His first two crops, including those at
Goshen this weekend are New York
eligible. He has since been moved to
Ontario for stallion duties.
Rock N Roll Heaven is the final stallion on the Goshen rosters to reach
double digits available on Sunday. Like
Betterthancheddar, his sons and daughters are New York eligible, but the multiCONTINUED ON PAGE 8

Gingras holds aces for huge night at Mohawk
By Jay Bergman
There’s a reason driver Yannick Gingras
is the top money earning driver in North
America in 2016 and it’s not just the horses
he drives. Gingras adds a dimension to every
horse, whether it is on the racetrack or in
conversation with trainers before and after a
race. Even the best horses can be improved,
and heading into Saturday’s stakes filled
program at Mohawk, Gingras figures to find
the winner’s circle a few times.
Leading the pack of the Gingras mounts is
Hannelore Hanover, the trotting mare that
will take on the boys in the C$632,000 Maple
Leaf Trot.
“I’m very confident,” said Gingras. “She
couldn’t be sharper.”
With 14 wins in 15 starts this year,
Hannelore Hanover has proven hard to beat.
Gingras didn’t seem very concerned with the
4-year-old racing against the boys.
“She beat the boys at The Meadowlands,”
Gingras said about one of her more eyecatching performances when she captured
an Open Handicap on July 29.
“We were trying to get her more relaxed,”
said Gingras of the equipment changes he
and trainer Ron Burke had made prior to
that Meadowlands start. “She is a little tricky
those first few strides out of the gate. We
decided to change her bit and it didn’t work.
She was trying to make a break a long way
before she finally did.”
Remarkably, after making a break and
spotting her male rivals an enormous
amount of ground, Hannelore Hanover swept
the field with a 26 1/5 final quarter.
While Hannelore Hanover is only near
perfect, Gingras’ mount in the C$363,000
Peaceful Way has been letter perfect.
“She’s like a 3-year-old with her maturity
racing against 2-year-olds,” said Gingras
of the probable odds-on choice Ariana G on
Saturday night.
“I got squeezed in the first quarter in the
Doherty but she came out of that like a professional,” said Gingras of the biggest win of the
season thus far for the homebred by Muscle
Hill. Ariana G looks for her seventh straight
victory without defeat in the Peaceful Way.
Gingras will team with another Takter
trained 2-year-old in Victor Gio It in the
C$350,000 William Wellwood Memorial. The
son of international superstar Ready Cash
was razor sharp winning his elimination
of the Peter Haughton at the Meadowlands
and then finishing second in the final, but
Gingras had his hands full a week ago and is
hoping Takter can make adjustments.
“He can go all day,” said Gingras. “Last
week he just wasn’t smooth and made a
break. But he made up a ton of ground to
reach the final.”
Flowers N Songs has now won both her
starts for Gingras, including last week’s
elimination victory in an Elegantimage
trial. “She’s more of a one-run horse,” said
Gingras. “I had to be careful getting her to
the top last week.”

Big selection of
Roll With Joe
& Rock N Roll
Heaven yearlings
CONTINUED from page 7

Nikki Sherman

Driver Yannick Gingras will drive
Hannelore Hanover in the Maple Leaf.

Fortunately for Gingras, the daughter of
Deweycheatumnhowe lasted on the lead and
was able to select a good spot (post 3) for the
final.
“She went a big trip in the Zweig,” said
Gingras, referring to Flower N Songs comefrom-behind victory at Vernon on July 24.
It appears as if there is no horse racing
on Saturday at Mohawk that Gingras has
more regard for than Southwind Frank. The
expected division leader after dominating his
rivals as a juvenile, Southwind Frank has at
times lived up to the hype but on other occasions, such as last week’s elimination, has
not.
“It’s amazing what he’s doing. He’s not
been 100 percent but no matter what he keeps
fighting,” said Gingras. “Last week he was all
done at the head of the stretch but didn’t want
to let that horse go by him.”
Gingras has left it up to trainer Ron Burke
and multiple veterinarians to come up with
the answers, but to date none have zoned in
on what is bothering the son of Muscle Hill.
“Even not at his best he’s still in the top
three. Marion Marauder is the horse to beat
and Bar Hopping was very good last week,”
said Gingras, “But I wouldn’t trade mine for
them.”
Southwind Frank has the advantage of the
rail in the C$687,000 Canadian Trotting Classic for sophomore trotters, with elimination
winners Bar Hopping (post 3) and Marion
Marauder (post 4) to his right flank.
Gingras will also guide division leader
Lady Shadow in one of two preliminaries
for the Milton Stakes for older pacing mares.
The Mohawk 13-race program kicks off at
7:30 p.m.

millionaire stallion did move to New
Jersey (Deo Volente) in 2016, so his eligibility will change when those yearlings
hit the sales in a few years.
Rock N Roll Heaven has seen the most
success with his fillies and the Goshen
Sale features six of his daughters, four
raised and grazed at Blue Chip Farms
where the stallion stood for many years.
Of that group, HIP 29 Pelican Blue Chip
stood out for Grossman as a “looker.”
“Pelican Blue Chip is the first foal of
mare, Feathery Game ($450K), that is
Blue Chip raised. She’s got a lot of energy
and already looks the part. She’s a good
looking filly and is positioned early in
the sale,” said Grossman.
While short of double-dgits, other
sires with an abundance of yearlings
at Goshen are Artiscape (9), So Surreal
(8), Art Major (7), Chapter Seven (7) and
Quik Pulse Mindale (7).
The Goshen Yearling Sale kicks off
at noon in Middletown, NY at the Mark
Ford Training Center.
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